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Barony of Thescorre
Business Meeting Notes
from April 16, 2019
By Mistress Matilda Bosvyle
Seneschal:
Dyryke Hastings is stepping up as Region 4 Youth Marshal, Andrew of Thescorre has completed his Youth Marshal training and will step up as Baronial Youth Marshal.
I’m still accepting donations of Prizes for future Market Day Prize Tournaments, valued at $20
or more, may be tournament specific or will be held over until the next tournament if not selected by the winner.
There are plans in place to add shelves to the armor storage closet at Red Shield. See Andy or
Athos if you can lend a hand to that project.
Exchequer:
Checking: $6464.91 Savings: $4051.57, First Quarter report has been completed, profit for the
year to date $996.88, less the check for our rent on Red Shield Hall =$714.88
Next Event:
Baronial Champs (Thescorre & Rydderich Hael), May 24-27th 2019 at Richard’s Castle in
Bergen, Event Steward: Lady Capt’n Nikki (and the Three Swans Crew) –productive staff
meeting was held. Now have all the names and contact info for the champions who will be running the competitions for their respective Baronies, have recruited an MoL, will be tweeking
the schedule of activities before printing the booklet. Reservationist Katja (& Caleb), Feast
Cook: Richard of the Swamp (& Crew) feast limited to 75 (paid in advance). Event Registration
adults: $10, Adult member: $5 day, $10 weekend, children $3, feast: $8 adult, $5 child. Comparable schedule to last year, but starting ½ hour later, features Heavy Combat, Fencing, Archery,
Thrown Weapon, Bardic and A&S Champion Tournaments. Update: everything is awesome!
Please send in your event reservations to guarantee your feast spot!
Future Event:
Pax Interuptus (theme: The Good Olde Days) July 5-7th, 2019 at Genesee Country Campground, Event Steward: Marguerite de Neutchasteau, Tollner: Matilda Bosvyle, Lunch Cook:
Andrew of Thescorre (lunch will be served to all attendees), Marshall in Charge: Corbinus de
Cuvis, Archery Marshal: Gwen Cook. Fee Structure: Adult $19, Adult Member $14, youth $7.
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Event announcement is up! Maggie has confirmed Their Royal Majesties will attend and hold
Their Court (at which our Exchequer, Alina, is expected to be elevated to the Order of the Pelican), and has arranged a cabin for them.
Next Market Day: Saturday April 20, activities to include a Fencing Prize Tourney, Drumming
& Dancing, Making Mustard with Katja, Knife Skills & Making Soup class will be taught by
Andy & Nez, Pot Luck lunch.
Future Market Day Dates: Sunday June 23 at Richard’s Castle, and Saturday September 14 at
Richard’s Castle.
Officer Reports:
Heavy Weapons practice Thursdays starting 7pm at Red Shield Hall –getting a lot of people 412 per practice.
Youth Combat: alternate Thursdays runs 6-7p at Red Shield Hall (check the Facebook Youth
Activities group -5 of our 6 youth fighters went to Ice Dragon, Robbie won 8 of his 9 boughts;
working on scheduling future coordination with the Rhydderich Hael to get Youth Combat program off the ground.
Fencing: practice Mondays at Red Shield Hall starting 7pm, -2 new fencers have come up from
Hartstone to practice. Practice cancelled for Monday after Easter.
Archery: waiting for words from Nikki that the grounds are dry enough for us to start practice.
The new baronial arrows were picked up at Ice Dragon, Lord Chibi gave me back all the bills
he had for getting supplies and making the arrows. Thrown Weapons: watch the email list for
updates for East Side practice Sundays 2:30p to 4:30p at Athos’s house. West Side practice at
the castle is on hiatus until things dry out.
Chatelaine: April New Comers Night is canceled due to Maggie’s schedule conflict.
Persuivant: 4 heraldry related submissions in progress; Andy will be Baronial Court herald for
the morning Court at Pax, but needs to leave site before evening Court and will need someone
to step in to assist. Will be available at Market Day for consultations.
Web Minister: Quarterly report done. Content received recently is all up on the site.
Baron & Baroness: His Excellency attended Coronation to swear fealty & present a gift basket
to TRMajesties. Their Majesties are looking for Award recommendations. Many Thescorrians
were seen working EVERYWHERE around Ice Dragon, fighting in the lists, judging or entering the Arts competition. Their Excellencies are considering attending War Practice, and will be
very busy at Baronial Champs –if anyone is willing to assist by retaining for them at Champs,
Capt Gwen will be coordinating those who can help out for even a short time.
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Pax Interruptus
The Good Ole’ Days.
July 5-7 2019
It is time to remember the reason why you enjoy our SCA world. What was the first event you
went to? The first battle you fought in or did you watch? What were you feeling as you entered
the list for the first time? Do you have a NSTIW story that you want to share one more time?
When did you realize your “costume” is now garb? We all had those moments, come and share
at Pax Interruptus. As once more the drums of war echo across time calling their song to all
warriors. They lure all to come and join The Barony of Thescorre. We come together to prepare
for battle we will face at Pennsic by remembering the ones we have won and the warriors we
have lost, at our annual Pax Interruptus camping event.
Join Our Baroness and Baron, on July 5 to 7, 2019, at Genesee Country Campground, 40 Flint
Hill Rd., Caledonia, NY 14423.
The site opens at 3 pm Friday and closes at noon on Sunday.
We will have both heavy weapons and fencing melees, archery, and thrown weapons during
Saturday to show the martial prowess of our Kingdom as we get ready for War. A revelry of
song and storytelling around a fire, on Saturday night will complete the celebrations. In addition, on Friday, a torchlight tourney will be held at dusk. We ask that each person entering this
list fight in honor of a fallen warrior or loved one.
Day visitors are encouraged to bring pavilions for shade. Merchants are welcome at no additional charge, but must bring their own setup.
Open flames are also allowed, and fires can be built in the designated areas of the campground.
Please be advised that fires are permitted only within existing fire rings. The Campgrounds DO
NOT ALLOW any fireworks. Anyone who who violates this will be asked to leave, This site is
discreetly damp.
The field and camping area do not have water nor electric; please plan to bring enough water to
meet your needs. Dogs are permitted on leash with proof of license and vaccinations, to be presented upon check in, and must be cleaned up after. Trash must be disposed of in the dumpster
by the camp store before leaving site; bins for recycling are also available. The camp store carries some groceries, ice, and wood. It is located in the same building as the flush toilets and
showers.
A change from prior years: side board is included with registration. This meal will be provided
by proficient hands of Andrew Patton, 512 Plank Rd Webster NY 14580.585-747-6915 (no
calls after 9 pm).
There is NO feast.
Registration for the event is $20.00,
Members discounted rate of $15.00,
children 6-14 are $5.00,
5 and under are free.
Pre-registration for this event is encouraged; so our cook has accurate numbers for lunch. Please
make checks payable to SCA-NY Inc., Barony of Thescorre and send to: Mistress Matilda
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Bosvyle. (Jean Valentine 208 Red Lion Road, Henrietta, NY 14467-9556 )
Camping is available both Friday and Saturday nights. We will have space for tents with ample
port-a-castles scattered throughout, as well as room for RV camping with hookups. The site offers a limited number of cabins up by the camp store, within an easy walk of full bathroom facilities. RV camping and cabins are additional, both to be reserved with the site 1-585-5384200, or http://www. geneseecountrycampground.com/
For any questions for the event, please contact the autocrat, Lady Marguerite de Neufchastau
(Nancy Weed email nancyfuller1964@yahoo.com 315-947-6968)
All marshal questions may be sent to Lord Corbinus de Cuvis, (Joel Weed corbinusdecuvis@yahoo.com) marshal-in-charge of the event, 315-947-6968
*This is an outdoor site. Dogs are permitted on leash with proof of license and vaccinations, to
be presented upon check in, and must be cleaned up after. Campfires are allowed in the fire
rings ONLY. NO fire works!*

Baronial Champs
Thescorre & Rhydderich Hael
Avast and take heed! The Pirates of Three Swans have invaded the Barony of Thescorre and are
taking over the Baronial Championship competition! Put on ye long clothes, don ye best cutlass
and blunderbuss, and come join the ruckus at Schloss von Tannenacker, located at 6385 N Lake
Rd, Bergen NY 14416. The main event will be Saturday May 25th 2019, from 9am into the
evening, but the camping will be from Friday 24th noon to Monday 27th noon. Autocrat is Captain Lady Nicole du Marais (Nikki Kellogg), PO Box 127, Bergen NY 14416, almightyanubis.nb@gmail.com, 585-300-7319.
Our dutiful champs have served our Industrious Barony well, and as be our tradition, must once
again defend their station against newcomers. Privateers from other baronies be welcome to
compete as we will have a non-Baronial Champ award as well. BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE!
The Barony of the Rhydderich Hael will be joining us! Competitions for both Baronies include:
Heavy Weapons, Youth Combat, Rapier, Archery, Thrown Weapons, Arts & Science, and
Bardic. Activities and games will be available for the wee pirates (with parental supervision).
Awards will be announced in the afternoon Court on Saturday.
Stave off ye scurvy! Dinner being served by the Three Swans will only have 75 dinners available (no lunch being provided). Smoked pork shoulder, salt potatoes, various salads, rolls, and
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other munchies. Dietary concerns should be directed toward our cook, Richard of the Swamp
(Rich Kellogg), rkellogg1@hotmail.com.
Merchants welcome! Please contact our Governor, Lord Wassouf Ibn Saleem (Joseph Chakalis)
at Tarnakk4@gmail.com. Compensation to vend for the whole shore leave be $10. We will also
have a yard sale/ fund raiser, so if ye have anything that ye would like to be rid of and donate,
contact Lord Wassouf as well. We’d be happy to take in garb, fest gear, camping gear, toys or
games for children, or any other medieval or piratey items. Bring plenty of doubloons!
Property will have two porticastles (one handicap accessible), one flushy, and a shower. Designated fire pits will be provided, and pre-approved cooking grills/fires. Site is discretely damp
during the day, “swampy” at dinnertime with plenty of mead, rum, and grog. Bread oven and
gas grill available for cooking. Limited handicap parking. Pets allowed that are pre-approved
and kept on a leash.
Reservations go to Baroness Katja, (Chris Adler-France), 147 Lighthouse Road, Hilton NY
14468, cell 585-615-8518, Katja@Thescorre.org. Make checks payable to “SCA NY, Inc –
Barony of Thescorre”.
Adult Event Registration for Saturday: $10
Adult Member Discount Event Registration for Saturday: $5
5-12 Child Event Registration for Saturday:$3
Feast limited to 75 seats: $8 for adults, $5 for children 5-12
Weekend pass Adults (includes Saturday): $15
Weekend pass Adults Member Discount (includes Saturday): $10
Weekend pass 5-12 Child (includes Saturday): $3
Ages under 5 are free.
Camping on the property not be necessary for the entire shore leave pass. Day-trip throughout
the weekend be fine, or there be several hotels/motels in Brockport, just 8 minutes north of the
site.
Mind the Code of Conduct or ye be keelhauled!
Furl the sails and drop anchor at the Castle in the Swamp. Directions from the South: Take your
best route to the Bergen exit off I-490 (west of the city). Take exit 2 and proceed onto NY33A/33 going West, then at the junction of NY-33 and NY-19, turn right, on NY-19 N. The
event is about 2.2 miles from the intersection (Google GPS will point a little past our driveway). There will be a large stone wall and gate on your right, directly across the street from the
Bergen Rod and Gun Club. You will not be able to see any buildings from the road.
Directions from the North: From the junction of Rt-31 and Rt-19 in Brockport, head South toward Bergen, and travel about 6.6 miles from the junction. The property will be on the left side,
shortly after you cross over Black Creek. There will be a large stone wall and gate on your left
with no buildings in site, directly across the street from the Bergen Rod and Gun Club.
**This is in a back yard, could be muddy if there is a lot of rain. Pets allowed that are preapproved and kept on a leash. Designated fire pits will be provided, and pre-approved cooking
grills/fires.**
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Upcoming Events
May, 2019
Queen’s Rapier Championship
May 4 @ 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
Rapier Academy Episode Three: Return of the Event
May 4 @ 9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Crown Tournament Spring 2019
May 11 @ 8:30 am - 7:00 pm
Scribal Tour: Morgan Bible, Part 2
May 12
AEthelmearc War Practice hosted by Steltonwald
May 16 @ 12:00 pm - May 19 @ 3:00 pm
Middle Kingdom 50 Year
May 23 - May 27
Baronial Champs and Pirates!
May 24 @ 12:00 pm - May 27 @ 12:00 pm
AEthelmearc Scribal Retreat (aka AEthelmearc Scribal Sleepover)
May 31 @ 5:00 pm - June 2 @ 12:00 pm
Melee Madness
May 31 @ 6:00 pm - June 2 @ 12:00 pm
June, 2019
Vikings in Miklagard
June 1 @ 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Known World Historical Combat Studies Symposium
June 7 - June 11
Lillies War XXXIII
June 7 @ 8:00 am - June 16 @ 5:00 pm
The Scarlet Guard Inn VII
June 7 @ 3:00 pm - June 9 @ 12:00 pm
Myrkfaelinn Summer War Practice
June 7 @ 6:00 pm - June 9 @ 11:00 am
Known World Dance and Music Symposium XIII
June 13 @ 5:00 pm - June 16 @ 3:00 pm
Spring Æthelmearc Academy and War College
June 15 @ 9:00 am - 8:00 pm
Known World Costume and Fiber Arts Symposium
June 21 - June 23
Siege the day
June 22 @ 9:00 am - 7:00 pm
A Kingdom for my horse
June 28 @ 3:00 pm - June 30 @ 12:00 pm
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